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OPENING OF THE NORTHEAST PASSAGE. 

Another great geographical problem has been settled by 
the successful passage of Professor Nordenskjold's expedition 
through the Arctic Sea to the north of Siberia. A telegraphic 
dispatch from St. Petersburg, dated May 27, states that the 
Governor of Yakutsk, Eastern Siberia, has received intelli
gence from the Vega to May 3, and a later dispatch from 
Irkutsk reports the safe arrival of the vessel in Behring's 
Straits. All the members of the expedition were well. Be
forethis account reaches the reader the Vega will be on her 
way to Europe by way of the Suez Canal. 

This expedition, which has thus crowned with successful 
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many to undertake the northern passage, notwithstanding 
the saving in distance. 

ANOTHER OBJECTION TO THE LICENSE SYSTEM. 
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cleaned and p olished by machinery and at the same time be 
honest. 

By this process the coffee is put into a large cylinder eapa· 
ble of holding eight or nine hundred pounds, the cylinder 
being lined with heavy linen and provided with cleats to 
increase the friction, when the beans are SJt in motion by 
the rapid revolution of the cylinder. At one end of the cy
linder are a number of holes to admit air, and at the other 
a suction fan making about two thousand revolutions a 
minute. The friction loosens the dust and the outer cover
ing of the coffee, which impurities are carried away lly the 
air current set in motion by the fan. After ten or fiite('ll 
minutes of this treatment the coffee is wet witll pure watel' 
and the machine again set in motion. The coffee is thus 
washed, and after half an hour's scouring comes out entirely 
clean and much improved in appearance by the polishing it 
has received. Coffees which contain much loose dirt and 
many broken beans are subjected to a preliminary process in 
which the perfect beans are winnowed clean, after which 
they are treated as already described. 

ROBERT CRAWSHAY. 

Robert Craws hay, the iron king of Merthyr Tydfil,Wales, 
died at Cheltenha m, England, May 10. The London corre
spondent of the Time8 tellR at great Iftngth the story of the 
foundation and wonderful development of the vast estab
lishment which grew up under the wise management of 
Robert Craws hay, his father, William Cmwshay, and llis 
uncle, Richard Crawsl:ny. 

The last named llad already acquired a forture in the 
hardware business in London, when he purchased the eOll
trolling interest in the iron works at Cyfarthfa, in the vale 
of Merthyr Tydfil. Soon after, by the retirement of one 
partner and the d'mth of the other, Mr. Cmwshay became 
sole proprietor. This was ahout the time of the American 
Revolution and the beginning of England's rapid industrial 
development. 

While Richard Crawshay was pushing llis works along, 
he heard that a certain Henry Cort was working a new pro
cess of puddling iron, at some small foundry ncar Gosport.. 
Crawshay went there, approved of the method, returned to 
Cyfarthfa, and built works both for puddling- and rolling on 
Cort's plan, paying the ratentee 10 shillings for every Ion of 
iron turned out under his process. Among other impl'Ove· 
ments and extensions of the works, Richard Crawshay 
erected a water wheel 50 feet in diameter, 80Y2 feet in 
breadth, with a weight of gudgeon of 100 tons. The maga
zines and scientific papers of the time described the wh!'el 
as one of the modern wonders of the world. It was m,u1e 
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I and impurities were picked out by hand. With wholesale tune of William Crawshay was £35, 000,000. When the last 
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VI. ASTRQNOMY.-AI,l0ther Worl� Inhabited Lil<e Ours. Continl!ation chines were invented to do the work with o-reater economy place, Robert Crawshay closed his works, declaring that he 
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VII. AGRICULTURE.-Making a Poor Soil Fertile. Practical expert.- poorer grades of coffee were washed In colored water, and 
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VIII. MISCELLANEOUS.-The Leadville Mines. ' 
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TRIUMPHS OF MODERN ENGINEERING. 

In an address on the Past, Present, and Future of Engi· 
neering before a recent meeting of the Engineering Society 
of the School of Mines, Columbia College, Prof. W. P. 
Trowbridge said it was a remarkahle fact that nearly all of 
the great achievements in engineering had been accomplished 
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